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Chancellor's Message
OUR VISION OF SCHOLARSHIP IN ACTION
includes educational collaborations with individuals and organizations in our community, city, state,
nation, and the world, from Syracuse to Washington,
D.C., from New York City to Los Angeles, and from
London to Beijing.
Scholarship in Action also envisions partnerships
with other institutions in areas of mutual strength.
The museums and cultural institutions downtown
will have a physical link to campus through the
Connective Corridor (see story, page 32)-anchored
on the west by our beautiful Warehouse, new
home of the School of Architecture, the departments of Communications Design and Advertising
Design in the College of Visual and Performing Arts
(VPA), and the new interdisciplinary Goldring Arts
Journalism Program. The Warehouse is also full of
ample public space for programs with the Everson
Museum of Art, the Cultural Resources Council, and
other community groups. A few blocks away, we are
joining with a federation of more than 70 businesses
and academic and research institutions to build a
headquarters for the Syracuse Center of Excellence
in Environmental and Energy Systems, sponsored by
New York State.
Now I am pleased to say that the Mellon
Foundation has announced funding for a largescale research collaboration-led, on SU's part,
by Cathryn R. Newton, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences- to develop the Central New
York Humanities Corridor with our neighbors
Cornell University and the University of Rochester.
Not unlike what the Research Triangle in North
Carolina is to science and technology in the South,
this partnership utilizes regional proximity to connect the teaching and research strengths of many
distinguished scholars and graduate programs. This
virtual corridor, connecting a triangle of institutions
roughly an hour apart, will formalize and build on
longstanding scholarly partnerships among sister departments of philosophy, religion, and the
arts and humanities. On campus, the Humanities
Corridor will involve faculty from across SU- in
Arts and Sciences, VPA, Newhouse, Maxwell- and
complement our investments in the renovation
of the historic Tolley building as a home to our
humanities center, opening in 2007.
The new Humanities Corridor will create clusters
of scholarly excellence from the three institutions.
Through such regional interaction, the whole will
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surely surpass the sum of its parts. Initially, we will
focus on five thematic clusters: philosophy and linguistics, cultures and religions, the interface between
humanities and science/ technology, visual arts and
cultures, and music history and musicology.
The cluster looking at the humanities, science,
and technology, for example, wants-among other
things-to explore humanistic perspectives on infectious disease, raising timely questions about personal liberty, the collective good, confidentiality and
disclosure, and responsibilities to oneself and others.
This subject- the interface between the humanities
and the life sciences- has a high strategic priority for all three universities. Cornell is investing
substantially in its new life sciences initiatives.
Rochester's new president has announced that life
and medical sciences and engineering will be among
his top priorities. And here at SU, where a major
cell signaling and biomedical studies initiative ranks
among my top University-wide priorities, we will
break ground this spring for our new interdepartmental Life Sciences Complex.
As you can see, scholarly connectivity is crackling
across Central New York, from the arts and humanities to the sciences, and beyond. Congratulations
to everyone involved!
Cordially,
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Chancellor and President
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Expanding human capabilities through information
THE HELEN BENNING REGNIER

2006 Summer Institute
ON LEADERSHIP AND CHANGE
• The Helen Benning Regnier Summer
Institute on Leadership and Change offers
unique two-, five-, and seven-day intensive
courses focusing on critical areas in
today's informat ion environment:
• Informat ion Management
• Government Information
Management
• Library and Information Science
• Web Development
• School Media
• Digital Libraries
• Telecommunications and
N etwork Management
• Regn ier Summer Institute instructors
and courses will highlight the changes
and innovations evolving in information
management, technology and leadership
and concentrate on t he criti cal role of

information in a w ide array of today'sand t omorrow's-professional
environments.
• The Regnier Summer Institute interdisciplinary instruct ional team is comprised
of faculty members from the nat ionally
ranked Syracuse University School of
Information Studies and internationally
renowned workshop leaders.
• Courses can be taken for credit or audit
on campus, online, or in a limited residency
format.
• Cont inuing over I I 0 years of excellence
from t he O riginal Information School®.
• For course descriptions and registration
please visit our w eb site at

summer.ist.syr.edu.

Syracuse University
343 Hinds Hall
Syracuse NY 13244
Phone: 315-443-291 I
Fax: 315-443-6886
E-mail: summeris@syr.edu
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